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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Jaipur Conceptualized by noted educa-

tionalist and philosopher Ramesh Thanvi,

it was a joint venture of Rajasthan

PraudhShikshanSamiiti, Nana NaniNyas,

and RamtaDrig and further designed by

AmitKalla ,HimanshuVyas and Manish

Sharma that took place at Rajasthan

PraudhShikshanSamiti, Jhalana, Jaipur

on 6 and 7 April, 2019. Twenty-seven chil-

dren from 6 to 15 years of age partici-

pated with full enthusiasm. The objec-

tive of such residential Workshop was to

create and enhance understanding with

the nature and surroundings as well as

creativity.

Introduction of children was no less

than a riddle game, where every child

was given an opportunity to guess the

meaning of the names of each other

through interesting clues. Stalwarts from

Literature, Visual and Performing Arts,

Museum, Design, Astrology and

Mathematicians shared their experience

in very friendly and informal manner in

a congenial environment such as  story

telling by Rajendra Bora, design session

by Indrajit Bose, TabeenahAnjum showed

photographs depicting beauty and crafts

of Kashmir while AnchitNahta and Bhuwan

Gaur showed documentary on the space

showcasing Hugh bunch of Stars on

screen and also assisted children in Star

gazing through their highly professional

cameras. 

Also artist like Abdu LatifUsta shared mak-

ing stories on cultural aspects and

Hanuman Sahay Sharma and Chandan

Sharma had interesting sessions of

Mathematics with fun. In casual moments

AmitKalla, HimanshuVyas and Manish

Sharma had very interactive sessions at

indoor and outdoor spaces under trees.

Noted artist Himmat Shah shared his

experience as a guest and admired each

child.    

I had an opportunity to share some the-

atrical games, Mime Movements and

Puppets with children to make atmos-

phere of children’s likings. Children were

inquisitive and active participants in all

the sessions

and all  the faculty members had uncon-

ditional love for kids.

For children it was a first experience of

living together, making with new friends

and having full freedom to explore their

surroundings. They climbed on trees,

knew about variety of leaves and even

fragrances. Enjoyed bathing with Tube

water and watering trees while learning

hygiene and health during their short

tenure.  

Though I had such experiences earlier,

but every time it is an opportunity to learn

new things from children and want to be

a child again to enjoy life and know hid-

den happiness of childhood. Such resi-

dential camps with creative activities are

needed to make new generation smarter,

sensitive and nature loving. 

It was a fun for Children who attended

this residential workshop and also for the

faculties and associates who shared

their experience and knowledge with

inquisitive kids. 

Far from the formal education it was a

joyous Mela whose curriculum was

designed for enjoying each moment. Big

Thanks to the organizers of this unique

venture.

- vilas janve
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Udaipur With more than

4.84 crore voters, Rajasthan

is a significant state for politi-

cal parties from the electoral

perspective.At present, BJP

represents all 25 parliamen-

tary constituencies within the

state, a streak the saffron party

would like to maintain in the

upcoming 2019 LokSabha

polls. The state is set to vote

in the fourth and fifth phases

of the seven-phase general

election on 29 April (13 con-

stituencies) and 6 May (12 con-

stituencies).There are 200

Assembly constituencies in

the state. In the 2018 Assembly

elections in Rajasthan, the

anti-incumbency wave helped

the Congress dethrone the

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)

with 100 seats. 

The saffron party won 73

seats, Bahujan Samaj Party six

seats Independents won 13

seats while the remaining eight

seats were won by Rashtriya

Loktantr ik  Party (RLP),

RashtriyaLok Dal (RLD), CPM

and Bharatiya Tribal Party

(BTP).

While the main contenders

in the state are BJP and

Congress, smaller parties such

as the BTP and BSP are like-

ly to only play spoilsport and

create a dent in certain pock-

ets of the state. Caste also

plays a crucial role in deter-

mining election results in the

state. It remains to be seen if

the anti-incumbency wave of

the Assembly election will have

an impact on the LokSabha

elections in the state.

Here are statistical pieces

of information about Mewar

Vagad division having four

LokSabha seats are  as under: 

Udaipur Lok Sabha

Constituency (19) ST

Total electors: 18,17,940 

Female electors:

8,87,933

Male electors: 9,30,007

Assembly constituencies:

Gogunda (ST), Jhadol (ST),

Kherwara (ST), Udaipur

Rural (ST), Udaipur,

Salumber (ST), Dhariawad

(ST), Aspur (ST)

Results in last four

LokSabha elections:

Congress leader Raghuvir

Singh Meena won the seat

in 2009 but lost to BJP’s

Arjun Meena in 2014. In

2019 Congress and BJP

filed  RaghuvirMeena and

ArjunLalMeena  as their

candidates

Banswara Lok Sabha

Constituency(20) ST

Total electors: 16,92,502

Female electors: 8,28,582 &

Male electors: 8,63,920

Assembly constituencies:

Dungarpur (ST), Sagwara

(ST),Chorasi (ST), Ghatol

(ST), Garhi (ST), Banswara

(ST), Bagidora (ST),

Kushalgarh (ST) 

Results in last four Lok

Sabha elections : Congress

leader Tarachand Bhagora

won the seat in 1999. In

2004, BJP leader Dhan

Singh Rawat came to power.

However, in 2009, Bhagora

again won the seat defeat-

ing BJP candidate Hakaru

Maida. In 2014,

ManshankarNinama of the

BJP won the seat. In 2019

congress  candidate is Tara

Chandra  Bhagora  while

BJP has trusted on Kanak

Mal katara

ChittorgarhLokSabhaC

onstituency(21) General

Total electors: 18,18,147

Female electors:

8,89,575&Male electors:

9,28,572

Assembly constituen-

cies: Mavli, Vallabhnagar,

Kapasan, Begun,

Chittorgarh, Nimbahera,Bari

Sadri,  Pratapgarh (ST)

Results in last four

LokSabha elections:

Shrichand Kriplani of the

BJP won the seat in 1999

and 2004. However, he lost

to Congress leader

GirijaVyas in 2009. In 2014,

BJP leader Chandra

Prakash Joshi defeated

Vyas.in 2019  sitting MP

Chandra Prakash Joshi will

contest against Gopal Singh

Of Congress  

Rajsamand Lok Sabha

Constituency(22)Gen.

Total electors: 16,99,401

Female electors:

8,19,875 &  Male electors:

8,79,526

Assembly constituen-

cies: Beawar, Merta (SC),

Degana, Jaitaran, Bhim,

Kumbhalgarh, Rajsamand,

Nathdwara

Results in last four Lok

Sabha elections: Congress

leader Gopal Singh

Shekhawat won the seat in

2009 but lost to BJP leader

Hariom Singh Rathore in

2014. 

In 2019  Gopal Singh is

swittesched to Chittorgarh

while Hari Om  Singh is not

contesting. Diya Kumari

prices from Jaipur is

Contesting as BJP candi-

date while Congress relies

on veteran leader Kaka shib

Devki Nandan Gurjar. 
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FORTIS JK HOSPITAL
starts Udaipur’s first bike

ambulance service
Udaipur First Response

Bike Ambulance Services

were launched with new

thinking by the Facility direc-

tor Udaipur. 

It aims to provide imme-

diate therapy to heart attack

and wounded in emergency

immediately where ambu-

lances can’t reach. Bike services have been started in view of

the geographical conditions of Udaipur. There are also many

places in the settlement of the city where four-wheel ambu-

lances cannot be reached, as well as due to the increasing

traffic and narrow roads of the city, four-wheel ambulances

cannot reach or get lost on time. It does not make it difficult to

reach the victim. Immediate medical care will be available by

bike ambulance, making it easy to reach crowded and more

traffic areas.

The service was inaugurated by SSP GopalMewara, Parbat

Singh, DYSP, Traffic Department, Udaipur, Facility Director

Retd. Col. H.S. Bhagat, Senior Cardiologist Dr. CP Purohit,

Medical Director Dr. TarunVyas, Dr. SandeepBhatnagar, Dr.

Mani Bhatnagar, Director AmanChhabra, and Marketing Head

Kalpesh Chand Rajvar.During press meet Col HS Bhagat

(Retd)FacilityDirector,,Fortis JK Hospital said 

“Fortis JK Hospital launched a Bike Ambulance Service in

Udaipur. The aim is to reach a patient in the inner city of Udaipur

where a normal Ambulance may find difficult to reach. The

rider will be a nurse and the pillion a doctor who will be equipped

to handle Heart Attacks and Trauma injuries. This team will be

tasked to stabilise the patient and then shift the patient for

treatment. The contact number for this service is 0294

6669911,This is a free service as of now.” This service is around

25-30 km from Udaipur. 24 hours of the emergency call will be

available for a medical emergency. 

Antral --- Into the process of
Informal Learning

Udaipur In the Udaipur, near

Shobhgpura Circle coffee cul-

ture, the famous Indian restau-

rant The lounge was inaugu-

ra ted by  Sonaksh i  and

Dhruvika Jain girls by cutting

off the Ribbon on Ramnavmi.

Director of Coffee Culture Co.

Mr. GauravNarang said that

the company, which  had start-

ed in Surat in 2003, today start-

ed its 20th outlet in Udaipur.

This is the third outlet after

Jaipur and Bhilwara in

Rajasthan. Coffee culture

partner Dilip Mehta and Inder

Jain said that there are 350

types of pure vegetarian

food ranges including cold

coffee, Iranian tea, starters,

zero size salad, Mexican,

Italian, Chinese, desert non-

alcoholic mocktails, live fire

shots, live coffee brewing are

few. Dilip Mehta said that on

the inauguration, the first 100

customers were given gift

coupons of food with validity

for a year.

In the evening of the grand

musical night, Russian alien

ladies made &served  non-

alcoholic drink go-go shorts all

memorable for guests. Panku

Das told that we use the term

restaurant for the real experi-

ence of  the customers.

According to the senior advo-

cate Sunder LalMandavat, the

opening of this renowned

restaurant Lounge will make

the visitors enjoy the taste of

the quality of food variants,

enjoying its charming interior.

Guests of the company and

many dignitaries from the city

were present on the occasion

of the launch.

Just  a day before a press meet

was organized ,in which details

of coffe culture was shared. 

Absolutely. But then as per the new trend, you are supposed

to act dumb and agree with the stupid interpretations of state-

ments, facts, and everything else you hear. From social media

to news channels to instant messaging platforms, the trend of

deliberately putting things in a wrong way is so common these

days that you might even start believing those edited and half

cooked stories. Taking the example forward, you shoot a video

of some vegetable being cooked. And you cut the shooting

somewhere in the middle and then release it as if the chef was

careless. We all know deep down that the video was incom-

plete, and we also know that the cook’s intentions were not to

support the consumption of half-cooked stuff. But still, we fol-

low the trend and censure the chef as hard as we can.

The hate posts and morphed videos travel with the speed of

light and reach the masses pretty fast. But the world we are

creating with this kind of atmosphere will not remain suitable

for life. And since the trend of using negative publicity as a tool

is aimed at popularizing people more than thoughts and work,

it goes a long way down to the masses.

The onus of constructing a

world of trust and compas-

sion is on us, the people.

Each one of us is a wheel

of a larger vehicle that is car-

rying the country forward on the path of development. People

have to take a call and choose the vehicle that is fueled by

positive news. If you see the way in not right, you mist decide

to pull yourself off the vehicle and join the one which is posi-

tive, upbeat, and correct to say the least.

So before forwarding a video or message, which you know is

edited and makes no sense, stop it right at your device. Unless

we take a call against all kind of stupidity, it will keep spread-

ing and soon we will have a brain without any sense in it.

The problem why this happens is that the doctored and tem-

pered content goes viral pretty fast. It was a tool to express

sarcasm but now it appears to be a serious threat to all the

sense. People cut parts of one’s speech, jumble it up, and

upload on media. Before the person can see and correct it, it

becomes a reality. As a matter of fact, only the issue becomes

a viral material. Anything that is released to correct it does not

make sense to the logic of virality. So, you will only remember

a celebrity or the targeted person with that iconoclast image.

Even if they are proved innocent soon, you will not know that

because the propaganda to malign someone’s image is spread

like fire, the truth only crawls.Those who share such morphed

videos trust that the readers will buy these thoughts.

And guess what, they are right in many a time! Time to tell

them that no more stupidity is accepted. 

Common Sense is
not that common!

Did you get it?

Editorial 

The launch of Coffee
Culture Lounge with 350

types of Food Range

Organized Rotary Club Leaders
Award, 2019

Udaipur Rotary Club Leaders Award Ceremony was held

in Justa  Sajjangarh by M Square Productions and Events. In

which 34 Rotarians, who were pioneers in public service and

social service activities, were awarded Rotary Club Leaders

Award.

CEO of M Square Productions and Events Mukesh

Madhawani said that the chief guest of the program was the

former Governor of the Rotary NirmalSinghvi and the special

guest Dr. SweetyChhabra, Anirban Nag, Atal Vajpayee.

On this occasion two Rotarians GajendraJodhavat and

MahendraTaya, who were selflessly employed in social ser-

vice through Rotary, were honored with special honor along

with  -O.P. Sahlot, Rakesh Modi, Anita Jain, Jayesh Parikh,

Rahul Shah, Preeti Sogani, Brijraj Kumari Rathore, PremMenaria,

MukeshGurani, TarikaBhanupratap Singh, Kamal Gaud,

Vaibhav Singh, Mukesh Sharma, Dr. MaheepBhatnagar, Vishal

Gupta, ShakuntalaPorwal, SurabhiDhing, MahavirNashanwat,

Sunil Mehta, R.K. Patni, DilipPokhharana, Dr. KapilDevUpadhya,

Dhanapal Jain, Anil Kumar Patel, PrakashPanchal,

AshishChordiya, Dr. VeenaSanadhyay were awarded the

Rotary Club Leaders Award.

Arunodaya Arts and Exports, VCD College of Designing,

JustaSajjangarh Resort & Spa, Rukmani Foundation, M Square

Productions & Events, Expos. Shared their views. 

Pacific Premier League T-20
Cricket Tournament

Udaipur Under the joint tenure of Pacific University and

Sojatia  Group Pacific Premier League T-20 tournament of

below 21 years of age is scheduled to organize in June. The

player born on or after January 1, 1998, can participate. A total

of 8 teams will participate in the tournament. This tournament

will be played on the colorful dress and white ball on the Pacific

Sports Complex ground in Karanpur.

In this round robin tournament on the lines of the IPL, the

Man of the Match and Emerging Player will be awarded in

each match. The best players of the tournament will be given

the Cricket  kit  and the runners-up team with an attractive tro-

phy along with individual prizes for the players the  Purple

Variance Cap for the highest run and wicket-taker in the com-

petition will be rewarded

The players will be selected for the teams on 5th May,

depending on the number of players are given to their level

as per need of the teams. Those interested players who want

to participate in this may get their birth certificate from 8.00 to

11.00 am and 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm Wonder Cement Cricket

Academy for ongoing selection trial at  Shikar Badi ground.

Selection Trial will continue till April 24. this information was

shared in a press meet organized. 

Mantraraj Paliwal  Inaugurates

Miraj Labels

UdaipurNathdwara-headquartered Miraj Group inaugurated

the first Miraj Labels - a high definition fashion store in Udaipur,

Rajasthan.

A venture by Miraj Retails Pvt. Ltd. (dedicated retail seg-

ment of Miraj Group), Miraj Labels was officially opened at

Shakti Nagar, Udaipur on 5th April, 2019.With great enthusi-

asm, the public welcomed 40+ international brands in men's,

women's and kids clothing segment. Also, showcased were

high-end luxury cos-

metic and skincare

products.

About Mantraraj

Paliwal: With the

launch  o f  M i ra j

Labels, Mantraraj

Paliwal has become

the youngest business tycoon in the Retail industry. The

Visionary young businessman envisages Miraj Retails to expo-

nentially grow in the next two year. On the occasion of Miraj

Labels launch, vice chairman Miraj Group shared the news of

working on opening more 100 supermarkets and 20+ Miraj

Labels stores in second and third tier cities of India by 2020.

About Miraj Group:Miraj Group is a leading business group

in India that holds major presence in sectors such as FMCG,

Real Estate, Printing and Packaging, Film Productions and much

other.Having achieved the milestone mark of opening 100 cin-

ema screens in the first financial quarter, they have made a

significant achievement in the second quarter.Of recent achieve-

ments, Miraj Retails Pvt. Ltd. also inaugurated their 14th super-

market in Nathuwas, Nathdwara. 

Audiologist - Speech Therapist
Devangi Dalal honoured with the

Women of Influence Award
Udaipur Audiologist-Speech Therapist DevangiDalal was

recently honoured with the Women of Influence Award. To hon-

our women for their accomplishments and leadership roles in

various categories, Garnet and Gold had organized the

'Women of Influence Award 2019' that celebrates the sheer

will and spirit of women who have broken the barriers of inequal-

ity, patriarchy and stereotypes and contributed to the society

in their own ways.DevangiDalal, along with ENT Specialist Dr.

Jayant Gandhi, has taken it upon herself to make the country

free from the plague of hearing-impairment. She has been

instrumental in distributing over 1000 digital hearing aids to

children from various schools across Mumbai, Nashik and

Gujarat, among other cities. 
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